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生领域的忽视,阐述了 NIH 和 FDA 针对医学研究和临床应用的相关政策，接着对
1990 年美国国家卫生研究院基金会（FNIH）的成立情况和重大影响做了分析，







































The thesis studies the Public-Private Partnership for Public Health in the United 
States proceeding with three aspects—the background of the establishment, the 
process of establishment and development, and its evaluation. The thesis 
systematically interprets the imminency and feasibility and entirely marks out the 
developing clue and historic events. Besides, the thesis briefly concludes the 
achievements and obstructions and evaluates the prospect of the partnership. 
Public-Private Partnership for Public Health in the United States mainly 
contributes to the global health safety and justice, and medical and life science studies. 
It accelerates the process to push theoretical achievements into the clinical application 
and gains favorable benefits in both economy and society. The Federal Government 
introduced many policies, measures and institutions into practice, especially NIH and 
FDA, to improve the partnership of which the medicine companies and foundations’ 
participation is also an important part. 
The Introduction part mainly deals with the theme’s significance and its 
justification while the conceptions are also defined. The related academic studies are 
introduced and commented in the literature review. Chapter 1 analyzes the 
background of the partnership by discussing the imminency and feasibility, and 
indicates that preconditions of the partnership were well prepared. 
Chapter 2 studies the establishment and development of the partnership, which is 
the keystone of the thesis. In this chapter, the following subjects have been discussed: 
the NCPPP’s ignorance towards public health, the FDA’s policies on new medicine’s 
studies, clinic application and health safety, NIH’s policies to improve the medicine 
studies, the execution and the characteristics of the projects operated in the 
partnership, the establishment of FNIH &. Its great influence, NIH’s active 
participation, NIH &. FDA’s institutionalization and the constitution of a series of 
important programs. 
Chapter 3 analyzes and evaluates the Public-Private Partnership for Public 















the achievement, experience, challenges and impact of the partnership. The 
conclusion reviews the discussion and viewpoints of the entire thesis and interprets 
the academic values of the study on the public-private partnership for public health. 
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① Kent Buse, Amalia Waxman, “Public–Private Health Partnerships: A Strategy for WHO,” Bulletin of the World 
Health Organization, Vol.79 No.8, 2001. 





















经验，尤其是卫生主管部门国家卫生研究院（National Institute of Health,简称 NIH）



















组织不符合这两个范畴，像无国界医生组织（Doctors Without Borders, 或称
                                                        
① Michael R. Reich, Public-Private Partnership for Public Health, Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 















































                                                        
① Michael R. Reich, Public-Private Partnership for Public Health, p.4. 
② Sania Nishtar, Public–Private Partnerships in Health – A Global Call to Action, 
http://www.health-policy-systems.com/content/2/1/5. 
































划（Mectizan Donation Program，简称 MDP）开始，到 2008 年比尔·盖茨和巴
菲特共同捐助的比尔和梅琳达·盖茨基金管理的协议资产市值规模达到 1000 亿
美元，并致力于不断推动建立公共卫生领域的公私合作伙伴关系项目，联邦政府
主要的卫生主管机构卫生与人口服务部（U.S. Department of Health and Human 








                                                        
① Green Paper on Public-Private Partnership and Community Law on Public Contracts and Concessions, 
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels, April, 2004. 
② 有学者认为，1652 年波士顿一家私有的自来水公司修建公用水泵，向社区的居民提供自来水供给服务，
这是公私合作伙伴关系的开始。Public-Private Partnerships for Telecommunications in Oregon, the Report of 













































                                                        
①“民营化”对应于英文中的 privatization,国内有时也被译为“私有化”。 
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